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Starting September 15th foreign visitors will have a free protection and assistance plan,
while airports will only apply random COVID-19 tests upon passengers’ arrival

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic (September 7, 2020) – The Minister of Tourism of
Dominican Republic, David Collado, announced he is working with different sectors on the
last details prior to the start of the new provisions and sanitary protocols of the Responsible
Tourism Recovery Plan, ready to be implemented as of this September 15. The minister
noted that he has been working hand in hand with the private sector, health authorities and
other sectors in the improvement of hospitals located in the country’s main tourist centers,
verifying bed availability and conditions, in order to have well-tuned logistics for the
management of potential visitors infected and with symptoms of COVID-19.

As of September 15, tourists arriving in Dominican Republic will no longer need to show a
negative PCR test completed prior to entering the country. Instead, non-invasive breath test
will be performed randomly for diagnosis. Likewise, foreign visitors who enter the country
from September 15 to December 31, 2020, will have a free traveler assistance plan provided
at the time of check-in at their hotel, which includes emergencies in case of an infection of
COVID-19.

“The Tourism Recovery Plan includes measures that no country in the region currently has,”
said Minister Collado.

Additionally, on September 15 the Ministry of Public Health will begin publishing a special
report for tourist centers on contagions and casualties related to COVID-19, in pursuit of
continuing the highly controlled situation in which they currently are. It is important to
highlight that today, when it comes to the pandemic, the country maintains several of the
most favorable indicators in the entire region.

With these measures, the Ministry of Tourism rea�rms its commitment to ensuring the
safety and trust of tourists who are attracted by the beauty and charms Dominican Republic
has to offer.
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Well known for off-the-beaten-path excursions, rich culture, endless amenities and year-
round perfect climate, Dominican Republic is a place like no other. Easily accessible via a
direct �ight from most major airports, it is an ideal oasis for celebrities, couples and families
alike. From hiking trails to undiscovered beaches and world-class golf courses, here you can
renew in our luxurious and diverse accommodations, explore ancient relics of centuries
past, revel in Dominican fare, or enjoy ecotourism adventures in our magni�cent national
parks, mountain ranges and rivers.

Surrounded by the Caribbean Sea on the south and the Atlantic Ocean on the north,
Dominican Republic features a variety of sports, recreation and entertainment options,
exclusive cultural experiences like dancing, carnival festivities, plus Dominican specialties
such as cigars, rum, chocolate, coffee, amber and larimar. Between adventurous Puerto
Plata, lush Samaná, historic Santo Domingo, sunny Punta Cana, luxe La Romana, bustling
Barahona and more, each area has something for every type of traveler and budget.

In addition to its uncharted experiences coast to coast, the country has also generated a
worldwide reputation for its warm, and hospitable people. With eight international airports
and nine distinct ecological zones it has never been more accessible or appealing to explore
Dominican Republic. To learn more and begin planning your trip visit the Dominican Republic
Ministry of Tourism’s o�cial website at: https://www.godominicanrepublic.com/

Download the Go Dominican Republic App, available in the App Store and Google Play

 Follow us on Twitterand Instagram  Like us on Facebook GoDominicanRepublic

CONTACT:

BVK Public Relations for DR Ministry of Tourism

Callie Murphy, US PR Manager

(414) 247-3897/ callie.murphy@bvk.com                                                                                         
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